UM SCHOOL OF EDUCATION ANNOUNCES SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

MISSOULA —

The University of Montana School of Education has picked 14 students to receive more than $9,000 in scholarships for the 1996-97 academic year.

Among the winners are

■ Jamie Berry of Spokane, Wash., a junior in elementary education who received a $1,000 Robert J. DeMers Memorial Scholarship.

■ Carly Kester of Gardnerville, Nev., a junior in elementary education who received an $800 Linus J. Carleton Scholarship.

■ Alice R. Williams of Coos Bay, Ore., a senior in elementary education/health and human performance who received a $150 Emma Hawk Briscoe Leadership Scholarship.

■ David A. Wipf of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, a doctoral student in educational leadership who won a $450 Floyd and Marlys Ann Boschee Scholarship.

■ Theodore W. Zderic of Tacoma, Wash., a master’s degree student in health and human performance who received a $950 Walter R. Ames Memorial Scholarship.
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